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The 1944 Borah Symposium getting underway this mcrnlng is being greeted
with "tremendous response" reports Dr. Harry Caldwell, chairman of the Borah
Committee,

Leading authorities on this year's theme —The Rise In Presidential War-Making
Powers-will speak during the three-day session opening today. Faculty members
have scheduled these people to visit their classrooms and talk to students. The
media are providing complete coverage through print and television.

The 28th annual Borah Symposium "unofficially" opens today with a debate
before a mass corn'munlcations class at the University Classroom Center. Tonight
marks the time-honored opening of the annual ccnference which will continue un-
til Friday. The four days will be filled with panel discussions and speeches with the
guest speakers. Classes will not be dismissed during the week but students are
welcome to attend any of the presentations in any classroom "within th'e physical
restraints of the room" according to Caldwell.

Hugh Sldey Headlines
Headlining the guest speakers today will be Hugh Sidey, chief of the Time-Life

News Service in Washington D.C. who has been called "one of the nation's top
jourrialists." Caldwell noted that he is "one of the most knowledgeable men In the
country In terms of the Presidency." Sidey has written several books on the
presidents since Kennedy.

He closely followed Kennedy's campaign in 1960 and was one of the reporters
with the presidential party in Dallas in 1963 when Kennedy was assassinated. He
writes for Time magazine and offered a regular column in Life magazine entitled
"the Presidency" where he reported on the Johnson and Nixon administration.
Sidey also accompanied Nixon on his tripe to Russia and China. Appearing on
television commentary shows once a week he has been in great demand to speak
on the Presidency.

Also speaking at tonights Borah Symposium program will be William Appleman
Williams who, according to Caldwell Is a political historian and has a strong posi-
tion on the United States as an imperialistic government.

Republican senator Mark Hatfield from Oregon will arrive on the U of I campus
tomorrow. Hatfield nominated Nixon for the Presidency in 1960 and seconded his
nomination in 1968.

Wl'~.
The SUB Ballroom was deserted last night except for a lone televi-

sion camera as final preparations were completed for the 1974 Borah
Symposium. The symposium, which opens at 7 tonight, will focus on
presidential war-making powers.

Dr. Raul Manglapus will also be here. A professor of constitutional law at
Cornell University, Manglapus once ran for president of the Phillipines.

U.S. Representative Elizabeth Holtzman from Brookly, New York, is scheduled
to speak Thursday. She ia a member of the House Judiciary Committee which is
currently studying the impeachment of the President.

Idaho's junior senator, James A. McClure will also speak Thursday. He recently
returned from a congressional tour of the Middle East.

Dr. Aaron Wildavsky, dean of the school of public policy at the University of
California at Berkeley will attend.

Joining these speakers will be members of the faculty of the U of I and WSU and
Bill Hall, political writer from the Lewiston Morning Tribune.
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by Peggy Kellogg
Argonaut Feature Writer

Requests of two student 'groups to
sponsor discussion sessions with Borah
Symposium speakers have been denied
by the Borah Symposium Committee,
according to Dr. Harry Caldwell, chair-
man of the committee.

The meetings were not approved by
the committee because such student
group sponsorship "seems to exclude
other people," said Caldwell. Speakers
will appear in some classes during the
symposium'ut schedules of all those
engagements have not been made avail-
ble to the public because it's "difficult" to
make up such a schedule, he said.

The College Republicans and the
Moslem Student Association both
wanted to sponsor group sessions with

speakers at the symposium. The Borah
committee however, does not feel that it

is up to it to promote and publicize stu-
dent sponsored functions, said Caldwell.

Dr. Ralph Neuhaus, member of the
committee, said that the committee felt
that the symposium should have a broad
base open to all the public. Alttiough any
student sponsored sessions would not
be closed, the committee felt that they
would dissuade other students not In the
group from attending.

A-Mannan Sheikh, president of the
Moslem Student Association, said that
his group had been very cooperative
with the symposium in past years, citing
examples of dinner and speaking
engagements they have arranged for
speakers.. "With this background, we
proposed to the committee names of
possible speakers which were all re-
jected, Then we proposed to meet some
of the speakers who are especially ac-
quainted with Middle Eastern and
Moslem countries relations with the
United States," he said.

The Moslem Association thought that
Senator James McClure would be an

"excellent choice," said Sheikh, because
he is "respected by all the Moslem coun-
tries, the State Department, and the peo-
ple of Idaho," and because he recently
made a trip to five Moslem countries.
The committee showed interest, said
Sheikh, but told him later that it had
decided not to grant a student group the
opportunity to sponsor a speaker. The
committee will allow the departments
and professors only to request such a
meeting.

"We feel that the students should b0
encouraged to participate in this kind of
program as had been done in all the past
years," said Sheikh.

Steve Wagner, an officer of the
College Republicans, said that it was
harder for his organization to get its peo-
ple to attend the meetings if they are not
specifically sponsored by the group.

He said that in the past, when student
'roupssponsored a speaker, they could

introduce the speaker. Because of their

sponsorship, the speaker would know
what type of an audience to expect.
However, Wagner will be introducing one
of the speakers at a political discussion
anyway.

The College Republicans will have an

opportunity to talk with the two speakers
at a no-host luncheon, said Wagner. He

said that the Borah committee was "fairly
aareeable" to.their desires, and that he
was satisfied with the way things had
turned out. However, one other officer in

the organization preferred the way things

had been handled in the past, he said.
The decision of the'committee not to

allow the student sponsored functions
was not a partisan decision, said
Caldwell.

"The Borah Symposium is sponsored
by the Borah Symposium Committee,
not by any other committees," said
Caldwell. Speakers can meet with
whatever groups they want to on their

free time, he added.

Bolah Committee says No

Tuesday Feb. 6
11 a.m. "The Ro/e ol the Media" as a
pressure on the Presidency. A discus-
sion with-Hugh Sidey and Bill Hall. Mass
Communications Class, UCC 113.

11 a.m. "Politics 74! Two views." with

Senators James McClure and Haf field..
Appaloosa Room, SUB.

1:30 p.m. "Environment vs. Energy" a
discussion wilh Senator McClure. Gold
Room, SUB.

3:15 p.m. The Phikppines in Inter-
national Economics" a discussion with

Raul Manglapus. International
Economics class, Administration 334.

7 p.m. Presidential War-Making
Powers. Ballroom SUB. Opening of
Conference, Dr. Harry Caldwell, com-
mif lee chairman.
ADDRESS: William A. Williams, Hugh

Sidey
PANEL: William Williams, Hugh Sidey,
William Mullen, Pol. Sci. WSU, Bill Hall.

MODERATOR:- Nicholas .Gier,
Philosophy, U of I.

'30 p m us Middle Easf Relations

an infoimal dlsciission'ith Senator
McClure and Dr. Boyd A. Martin of

. political science. Appaloosa Room,
SUB.

Wednesday Feb. 6
1:10p.m. The "New Left" historians. An
informal discussion with William
Williams. Diplomatic history and
american history c/asses, Administration
317.
2:45 p.m. "American Imparialismg" A

panel discussion with'illiam Williams,
Raul Manglepus, Senator Mark Haf iield,
John Donnelly (economics WSU),
William Folz (ag economics, U of I) and
Robert Hosack (polifical science, U of I)
moderator Appa/oosa Room, SUB.

3:30 p.m. "Sex and Politics" en infor-

mal discussion wifh Representative
'lizabeth Holfzman. Women's Center,

Adminisfrafion Building.

7 p.m. Presidential War Making
Powers. Ballroom SUB.
ADDRESS: Aaron Wildavsky, Represen-
fafive Holfzman, Senator McClure.
PANEL: Aaron Wlldavsky Representative
Elizabeth Holfzman, Senator James
McClure, Bernard Borning (Pol. Sci. U of
I)
MODERA TOR: Raymond Proctor,
history department U of I.

7 p.m. Presidenfial War-Making
Powers. Ballroom, SUB.
ADDRESS: Raul Manglapus, Senator
Hat Iield.
PANEL: Raul Manglapus, Senator Haf-
field, William A. Williams, Sandra Ball-
Rokeach, (sociology, WSU)
MODERA TOR: Al Rouyer (pol. sci. U of I)

Friday Feb. 8
8 a.m. "Living under an Aufhorifarien
Government" a discussion with Raul
Manglapus. Aufhorifarlan Government
Class> A dminisfrafion 334.Thursday Feb. V

9.e.m. "Presidential Privilege" a dis-
cussion with LVilliam Williams. UCC 113.
9 p.m. "Pacific Northwest Issues" a
discussion with Senator Haf field,
regional economics class, Adminisfra-
fion 301.
11 a.m. "Perspectives on Military
Education" with William Williams. UCC
101.

10 a.m. "Political and Economic
Problems in the Philippines" a discus-
sion with Raul Manglapus. Economics
Geography Class, physical science 111.

11 e.m. "Confemporery Presidency" a
discussion with Aaron Wildavsky
american government class UCC 110.

~..

1974 Bol ah Symposium Schedule
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More on the Inside

The Race is On

The Man On the Street
The ASUI On Display
Don Shelton On Athletics

The Perch Onits Way Up

Page 2
Page. 3
Page 4
Page 7
Page 6

The controversy of grass and the penalties for using it will gain the floor of the state senate and the

attention of the state shortly, due Io a south Idaho legislator's strict drug bill. An explanation of the

possibilities appeare on Page 2. For students who prefer the thrill of a bottle, it looks like Moscow might be

entering into a new prohibition ere, see that report on Page 3.

Compiled from Argonaut and AP

BOISE—Tenure is expected to be the

hot item at this week's Board of Regents

meeting, and on the eve of the meeting,

board members were under fire from the

legislature on details of their new tenure

plan.
Board members explained the plan,

which includes provision for direct stu-

dent input in tenure-granting and review,

at a hearing Monday before the Senate's

Health, Education and Welfare Com-

mittee, But committee members; led by

Sen. Reed Budge, R-Soda Springs, in-

dicated they still aren't satisfied with the

current tenure policy.
Abolish altogether

Budge said he was considering reviv-

ing proposed legislation he introduced

last year to abolish tenure altogether.

Budge introduced such a measure a

year ago but agreed to withhold it in

order to give the State Board of Educa-

tion time to make changes in the present

tenure system. Board members explain-

ed the new policy but were reluctant to

go into details because of a $2 million

lawsuit in federal court.
The board is being sued by former

Idaho State University professor Rufus

A. Lyman, who was fired last year

despite having tenured status.
Budge said his "accountability bill"

would give the state "the tools needed t~

dismiss those faculty members who
don't measure up. They don't have those
tools at present."

The board also was closely question-
ed by committee members about a new
policy granting nearly full pay to universi-

ty or college staff members who are
elected to the legislature. The staffers
get their regular pay minus the $10 a day
pay they get as lawmakers.

"Public school teachers don't have
that provision," said Sen. Leon Swenson,
R-Nampa. "It isn't right that some state
employees be favored over others."

Returns Tuesday
The State Board goes in front of a

legislative committee again Tuesday
afternoon, this time the Joint Senate-
House Finance-Appropriaticns Com-
mittee.

The board, along with Auttis Mullins,
dean of the U of I college of agriculture,
will present its request for the
agricultural research budget for 1974-
75. In addition, James Graves'he
college's associate dean, will be queried
by the committee on the budget for the
agriculture cooperative extension ser-
vices.

Wednesday the joint committee will
hold its hearing on the University's
general education budget for next year,
with President Ernest Hartung expected
to make the presentation.

The Regents meet for their regular
monthly session Thursday and Friday at
Boise State College. Matters concerning
the University of Idaho will be discussed
Thursday morning and joint matters con-
cerning all four state institutions are
scheduled for Thursday afternoon.

The tenure question is expected to
come up first thing Thursday when the U

of I presents its revised tenure policy,
which was modified after board actions
at its Jan. 11 meeting.

Not submitted yet
However the requested specific

provisions for the membership and
procedures for departmental tenure-
recommending/ review committees, will
not be submitted at this time. The U of I'

listed recommendations to the board,
which contain the amended policy,
states "With the press of'ctivities
related to the opening of second
semester, it will not be possible to ccm-
plete these procedures in time for the
board's February meeting." They will be
reported as soon as possible,-the report
adds.

Regents Nleet 1'ol 1"enule,Buc gets
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by Sue Schou
Argonaut Polltleal Writer

. Rick Smith,;one candidate for ASUI
vice president, ls currently serving as
ASUI budget director. He isa junior with

a double major In accounting and
history. In a recent Argonaut interview,
he revealed several campaign Issues,
and Ideas. that he feels will confront the
student body.

Citing. experience first as an Issue,
Smith feels that his current involvement
In student government well qualifies him

to hold office. "Never before, or at least
not ln recent history'as anyone in-
volved In budget-spending held an ASUI
office," he said,

When questioned about his competi-
tion, Smith remarked'Any candidate is

. a threat, but I think I can beat either
Hecht or Mitchell", referring to the fact
that both John Hecht and Mike Mitchell
have filed petitions for vice president(I(l
candidacy.

Smith briefly touched on fee increases
as a possible issue again this year, but
said that the only foreseeable cause
would be to balance additional expenses

by Steve McCoy
Argonaut Political Writer

The candidates are beginning to come
out of the woodwork for the upcoming
ASUI elections and Dirk Kempthorne of-
ficially announced his candidacy for
ASUI President at a rally in the Ap-
paloosa Room ln the SU8 on Sunday.

In making the announcement to the
crowd of approximately 30 persons,
Kempthorne touched on several major
issues and answered questions from the
audience. He sugg'ested that, "The office

of AR(ll Presldstftt. Should and must
become the most active office on cam-
pus; the President must become the
most well known on campus, and not
merely via the school's mass media. It
must be through. personal meetings,
group associ'ations, and telephone con-
versations..." Kempthorne said that only
in this way can student government be
"tangible" to the students and that this is
the best way for the President to have
good indications as to their attitudes and
desires.

As President, Kempthorne said that he.
would like to see several new programs

ELECT EXPERIENCE

Jeff Steddard

ASLII PRESIDENT

(nit(ated. He would, he said, "conduct an
investigation as to whether some
program could be implemented to
spread the expense of registration so it is
not all done in one payment."
Kempthorne said that ASUI money could
be piaced into a short-term "student
emergency loan fund" during registra-
tion so that more students could be
helped with their money problems when
they need it the most,

Responding to a question,from the
audience, he said that these loans
"would be guaranteed and would
probably be rather small, about $50.
However, there are sanctions that we can
impose to be c~ln that we will get the
Aoney back."

Off-Campus Students
Kempthorne also said that he thought

not enough was being done for off-
campus students: "Iwould like to see, for
example, a day to day listing of off-
campus residences that become
available. Then, the students could call
the ASUI, if they are in need of off-
campus housing, and find out Yl/hat is
a(fa((able; the price; and the general con-
dition of the place.u

The presidential aspirant also said
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the student union. He Indicated that he

feels it is the responsibility of, the ad-
ministration to avoid any such Increases.

Although Big Name Entertainment will

probably not carry the weight it did last
year this time around, Smith mentioned
it too as a possible area of campaign dis-
cussion. ul think that entertainment has
been better this year than any other year
I'e been up here. But we could have
even more concerts with our present
monies." He feels that a dlstilbutlon of
sizes would be desirable, encompassing
both big names, and mini concerts for
th'e students, He also said that the
success of the upcofning Emerson, Lake
and Palmer concert that will be co-
sponsored by Idaho and WSU should be
considered In the planning and prepara-
tion of future concerts.

With the recent work being done by
the constitutional revision committee.

Problems Not Within
Smith was questioned about his view-

point on the internal structure of the
ASUI. uBasically, the problems lie not
within the system itself, but with the peo-
ple that run it, There is definitely room for
change. The question,'mith said, "ls
how much change do we want'" Smith

there should be a urea(ization of steps
toward autonomy Ior the different de-
partments of the mass media with

regards to selection of media heads and
the use of funds appropriated to the
media on campus."

Re'spondlng to a question from the
audience, Kempthorne said that, initiaffy,

he would (ook with favor toward spen-
ding an estimated 5 to 6 thousand
dollars on printing equipment for the
Argonaut, if it meant that the newspaper
would no longer have to rely on the
Idahonian for actual publishing.

Also in response to a question from
the audience, the candidate said that he
would like to see the responsibility for
the Blue Mountain Rock Festival be
removed from the ASUI. "The cost of this
project," he said, uis getting close to
three thousand dollars; this money is go-
ing for the benefit of people all over the
northwest. But this is ASUI money, and it

should be spent for the benefit of U of I

students.n

made reference then to the deslrabllliy of

a reduced senate and staggered elec-
tions.

Perhaps the maJor questions of in-

terest involving Rick Smith are why he
changed from running for president to
vice piesldent, and whether or not he
and Jeff Stoddard, presidential can-
didate, are running as a team.

ul saw three or four potentially strong
candidates running for president, in-

cluding myself," said Smith, "Since my

desire ls to stay Involved in the ASUI, I

felt it would be wiser to run for vlcc presi-
dent. As vice president I would also have

more freedom during the summer, and
with all my other activities and double

major, this time would be valuable to
me."

Concerning Stoddard, Smith briefly

remarked, "As of right now, I am not run;
ning with anybody." When asked about
the "political personalities" with whom

he frequently associates, and the affect
they have upon his campaign he explain-
ed, u( am not a political puppet. Those
people are only very good friends,"

issues at Min(mum

Realizing at this point that campaign
(ssues are at a definite minimum this

IBITt I 8

all I I =

year, Sm(th outffned the platform he in-
'endsto run on, "I have got some new

ideas'and program proposals I would <

like to stimulate; new program proposals
like work on the student handbook. I

would also like to work on a possible
campus test file, and develop high
school student recruitment by college
students through the Alumni office,"

Smith would also. like to see a concen-
trated 'effort to cover the new Vandal 4

Stadium, by pledging currently available
student funds, .

His feelings about finals week are (fl

sympathy with the students. He feels that
a form of protection is needeo from
teachers who test as though finals week >:,
is still operative.

As far as instigating the quarter
system at Idaho, Smith commented, ul

don't like the quarter system at all. I think 8

you'e being evaluated three times a year
instead of two. With registration, book
buying, and new teachers three times s
year, I think the hassles Just aren't worth >

- W
it.u Smith summed up himself and his

asp(rat(ons fof the vice presidency by

saying, "I'm 'not a pofftlcian, Just s
student".
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, Kempthorne also criticized the ap-
proach the Constitutional Revision Com-
mission is taking toward election reform.
"The very proposals before the revision
Commission right now are very similar to
a. proposal made during the (Roy)
Eiguren Administration," he said. "We'e
looking too hard for the all-
encompassing solution to student
representation," Kempthorne said,
"When perhaps we should be just con-
centrating on, beginning the process, in-
stead of attempting to solve them all at
once and not even getting started." He
said that a good start would be to
stagger the election —elect half the
senate, for example, in the fall and half in

the spring —which would provide for
freshman representation.

Alcoholic eeverages
Touching on the issue of spending

Hall funds for the purchase of alcoholic
beverages for hall functions,
Kempthorne said, "I think there are times
when groups get together that they might
like to have it.n He said that the Student
Advisory Services could be of benefit in

finding out just what the rights of the
students are in this matter and in
recommending some type of action.
Kempthorne did not elaborate, on what
action might be taken but he did say that,
"at one point we did have a relaxation on
this thing; that can be brought about
again."

Kempthorne a(so said that he would
work diligent(y to increase the outdoor
program and that he would favor not
allowing the Senate to vote on a resolu-
tion for a period of one week. The can-
didate said that making it mandatory for
the senate to walt a week before voting
on a resolution would give them more of
an opportunity to study it.

Returning to the issue of election

'S I'„.

Dirk Kempthorne, candidate fo
meeting Sunday that he supported

r ASUI President, said in a political
day-care centers.

reform, one person wanted to know how
Kempthorne felt about an open meeting
proposal that would allow the pubhc to
sit in on all student government func-
tions. "I think there are times," he
responded, "when those governing
should be allowed to speak of things
without letting it out to the press." He did
say, however, that the media should sit in
on such meeting but should be barred
from printing or broadcasting it.

Kempthorne also said that he would
view with disfavor an attempt to reduce
the numerical size of the student gover-
ning body. "I think about thirteen
members allows all students to be ade-
quately represented," he said. He
recognized that a large number of can-
didates tends to confuse the voters when
he said that pitting one candidate against
another (by making it mandatory for can-
didates to declare what seat they are
running for when they file their petitions)
appears to be a good idea and should be
looked into.

On The Market

'L;ook wanted: 40 girl
cooperative dorm. Call 885-
7576 Ask for Dietician.

T,S. Eliot: Hurry up, please. lls

time. Hurry up, please. (ts time.
U of I Student: Time for what?
This modern poetry scene is

obscure.
T.S. Eliot: Time to get your
application in for N.S.E. (National
Student Exchange).

Veterans Club Meeting. Tuesday,
Feb. 5, 7-9 p.m, Ee-da-ho Room
SUB.

For Sale: Lowa hikinq boots.
Brand new. Fits size 9-9 1/2.
$25. Jack Olson. 885-7114 after
7 p.m.
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Who said classified ads don'

work? We prove they do. If you'e
a nonbeliever, try our new
promotion. Buy 2 c(assi(ieds for
lhe normal price, then get the
next one free ARG 74

Pen(ax 200mm f4. $150. Durst
M301 enlarger and lens. $75
882-8812.

PR(MAL-FEEL(NG PROCESS
Based on primal theory. Ofegoff
Feeling Center, 680 Lincoln,
Eugene, Oregon 97401 (503)
726-7221,

f
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Photo Models Needed. Call 885
6342.

Want to earn extra money ln

your spare time'? If you can sew
call 882-8116 after 6 p.m»d
ask for Dave or Bruce.

For Sale; 2 pair Bass Sports Hik

ing Boots. Mens sizes 6 1/2, 10 g I

1/2m. Perfect condition
888tpstr. 888-8718.
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) ~woe NOT HOT!
Season To Your Own Taste

EVERY THURSDAY
IS FAMILY DAY!

If it

TACOS —3/$ 'l

We Bus The Best U S 0 A
suspected 8 00% Ground Beet

Ih li
OPEN 11 a,m. to 1 s.m.

'eekdays
Moscow 11s.m.to1:30a,m. Pu((man

401 W.8th Weekends S30E.Main 44k. J
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Marshall Hall

Argonaut Feature Writer

Students Comment;

lf n

policed so as to conclusively bar minors
access to the event or to the alcohol. It is
also likely that off-campus e'vents would
come under close scrutiny by the local
authorities. Sponsors and participants
could run afoul of the criminal law, and
suffer the consequences. Those in-
'terested in the scope of the crime "con-
tributing to the delinquency of a minor"
are encouraged to seek additional
'guidance from the Prosecuting At-

,, In,)gp,jIirttm'aryn Of th'e S)Iji|OIIIent gIItpn
to the resident halls, the judtcial adv'isor

outlined his two point conclusion; 1.
Strictly speaking, off-campus events
where hall dues are used to purchase
alcoholic beverages are allowable where
it is certain that no minors are involved, It

is highly inadvisable for halls or hall of-
ficers to pursue such a course however,

on-campus events, even lf no minors are
allowed. Such activities would constitute
a violation of existing regulations in my
opinion, and appropriate sanctions
could be imposed.

Location
The second portion of the statement

implies that there is no significant
difference whether the location of the
event is on-campus or not, when
Univeristy regulations apply. The Off-
Csmpus- regulations: state, "GaN:hall
Btied 65'sjhb4tj'purch'ase aIcottottonran
et/eht'h'eldn oft-'car'ripus, where ho 'miribrs

are involved? As a theoretical matter,
this is probably permissable, so long as
minors are definitely foreclosed from
participation, and they have agreed to
allow their tees to be used for such a pur-
pose. As a piactical matter however, it is
highly doubtful that such an event can be

dues be used to purchase alcohol for
social events attended by minors?"

The two page statement specified
rules for drinking on and off campus ac-
cording to the Judicial Advisor's in-

trepretation of the University's policy.
The On-Campus paragraph states, "The
Regents policy on alcohol and drugs, as
published in the current Student Hand-

book, states a flat ban on use and con-
sumption on campus. This policy was
modified. by action of the Regerite last
Sutiiiijerr The preaent pblioy "SIIOISISCOn-

suinp'tion by those of a)e who dcsab in

their own rooms, so long as this conduct
does not impinge upon the educational
process. But the Regents expressed that

this modification was not meant to
promote or condone such conduct. It

would therefore follow that hall dues
cannot be used to purchase alcohol for

for the reasons stated herein. 2. The use
of hall dues to purchase alcohol for on-

camgus social functions is not allowed,

even if no minors are involved. University

sanctions may be imposed for such con-
duct.

their policies and try to make them coin-
cide with university and local regulations.
"It might force the fraternities to change
direction of the rush program a little

towards a less party orientated rush,"

Pitman speculated. The greek advisor
said that he could only advise the frater-
nities of their liability in their drinking

policies.
Judge Mosman was.unable to com-

ment to the Argonaut because of other
commitments. '

recent incident involving three
students who obtained beer with dor-
mitory funds has prompted University of
Idaho officials to remind students on
campus of the school's policy toward
alcohol.

After newly appointed District Judge
Roy E. Mosman had asked, the Latah...
COunty PrOSCeCuting Attcrn'ey'rfc pffft'tdri:.~.
investigate the incident'nvolving th'

Idaho students, the University issued a
statement concerning drinking on and
off campus to the resident halls. The
statement originating in the office of the
Judicial Advisor, Mark Nye, gives advice
to the students living in resident halls
and answers the question, "May hall

Greeks
The resident hans are not the only liv-

ing groups which have to examine the
restrictions on drinking at the University.

A recent memorandum sent to the
presidents of ell qorority and fraternity

';; living groups states'hat "rlmIfjiations'1
for the greek system of a change in dis-
trict judges," would be discussed in a
President's Council tommorrow night at
the SUB. The memo went on to way that
"In light of this, we will also discuss the
University alcohol policy."

"We'e going to bring the situation to
the attention of the chapters," said Bruce
Pitman, greek advisor. Pitman said the
chapters would be advised to look at

Editor's Note: The letter to the
editor in last Friday's Argonaut en-
titled "Trouble With Being
Students-Not Professionals: was
written by ASUI Senator Sandy
MCCieod. The signature was in-
advertently omitted.

Alcohol on Campus
~ rr Is g ii z srsn

Judge'Roy E. Mosman
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Joe Lewicki
Major: Forestry
Delta Chi

I guess it is all right if everybody con-

sents to it. Som'cone who is under-age

«d doesn't want to pay should have the

option to say whether the money should

go toward alcoh'olic'beverages or not.

Once again having alcohol on campus
is in the news. According to Mark Nye
student judicial advisor, a student may
have alcohol in the privacy of his own

room as long as it doesn't disturb the
educational atmosphere.

Do to several incidents, the students
rights concerning alcohol are now being
reconsidered.

The Argonaut asked random students
to express their views on the handling of
alcohol in their living group.

The question put to a sampling of
students was: Do you think University liv-

ing groups should be able to use money
collected from members (hall dues or
social fees) to purchase alcoholic
beverages for hall or house functions?

""-':.9 ~-.;,'+ 'I 'g

Russ Turner
Major: Vet.-Scl.
Delta Sig

Yes, I think they should be able to: It'

a house function. If you don't have the

funds for it, you can take up a collection

from all the members, if everybody is

agreed to it.

s

I"r 'r . 4!+

Carol Hazzard
Major: Elem-ed
Delta Gamma

The way we do it is we don't have any

money set aside from our initial dues for

alcohol. If we do have an alcoholic func-

tion jUst the people that go and drink pay

for it. I think it's a very effective system.

,'/'g

,',Idr, Q~. h%. DWIjWW., I

Bill Bauer
Major: Chem.
Snow Hall

Jim Harrington
'ajor: P.E.

Snow Hall

Sure. That's what they were going to
be used for when I moved in. They
wouldn't let us in the hall until we paid
our dues.

Yes, the function of the hall is to

provide entertainment and the only way

you can provide entertainment is with

money. The best form of entertainment I

know is keggers.
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Jeanine Johnson
Major: Pre-med
McCoy Hell

The New Vand8~
Deans Guernsey
Major: Art
OO4 Elm

Yes I do. They should have a deal

where you pay so much deposit at the

beginning of the year for damage to the

rooms for interest, and use the money

that is left over for keggers..

I think the purchase of liquor is great,
but if there is a question about it, each
living group should be ablest make their
own decision.

WSU Performing Arts Coliseum —8:00 p.m,

SATURSAY, HBRUARY 9

TICKETS:

LOWER SECTIONSi SQN

UPPER SECTIONS - Public $400; WSU Studentg $SN

/4LL SE4TS RESERVED/

TAE KWOhl DD
will be sponsonng a trip to 48
North —Feb. 8,9, 10.

TOTAl COST —S16.00

Also —Tues., Feb. 5, tee shirts

and posters will be silk screened
for a nominal fee in the

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS OFFICE

1 pm-Spm

On Sale lanaary l5 at Coliseum Box OfQEe

MAIL ORDERS: Performing Arts Coliseum, Wash. State Unirersity, Pullman, Wa. 99163

Sponsored by ASWSU Lecture-Artist Series snd Perfonninr Arts Cotiseutn

(Korean Karate)

Moscow School of Judo and Karate (124 S. Lily, 882-7295)

Offering beginning, intermediate and advanced instruction in Tae

Kwon Do. Classes are limited in size for optimum instruction. Mon.

and Wed., 4:00to 8:00.

Member of U.S. and International TAE KWON DO Federation
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USSR and to the Peoples'epublic of
China.

He was born in Greenfield, Iowa on

Sept. 3, 1927 and he has a Bachelor of

Science Degree from lowe State Univer-

sity.

in Congress, an asset that never hurts a

political figure; and an assistant d

professor of political science, who just

happens to be a high ranking Republican

In Idaho, suggests that, "for that very

reason, (his appearance) he has risen to

the top of the Republican Party in a very

short time,"
Be that as it may'atfleld is well

. qualified to speak on presidential war

making powers. He serves on the Senate I+

Foreign Relations Committee'e voted

in favor of a measure to override Nixon's

veto of the war powers bill; and Ite was a

chief sponsor of the now-famous<
McGovern-Hatfield Amendment which

became the Congressional rallying point
d

for the efforts to end the war in Vietnam

in 1971.
Hatfield was re-elected to the Senate

last year ln a close race with former-

Senator Wayne Morse. Prior to his elec-

tion to the Senate in 1966, Hatfield serv-

ed two-terms as Oregon's Governor.

d

An Idaho Falls senator has introduced a bill to the State

Legislature CBlling for stricter drug laws —possession of mari-

juana would become.,a felony instead of.a .misdemeanor

punishable by three years in prison instead of a one year

sentence and a new'10,000 fine instead of $1,000.Use of grass

and the selling Df hard diugs could mean life imprisonment.

Those are pretty high. price rises in.these days of positive

thinking —when drugs are not necessarily a crime and rehabilita-

tion doesn't mean prison.
What's more, according to newspaper reports, Sen. Dana

Watkjns justifies his piece of legislation sqlely on the fact that New

York and Califorriia passed such strict drug rulings last year, He

hasn't bothered to research the subject further to see whether

marijuana use in those two states was up or down. For the

honorable ser)ator, its simple; if it's good enough for California it'

good enough for Idaho.
Frankly, I'm a little tired of automatically following California's

lead —be it the latest in radical fads or a reactionary drug law

craze. As California goes, so goes the nation —does it have to be

like that?
I'd rather see the legislature study Idaho on its own merits

and with its'own unique problems.,lf we must follow a leader, we

could conceivably look to a unspoiled rural, agricultural neighbor

state for drug law etiquette. The rallying cry might just as well be

"on to Oregon!"—where the use of marijuana is merely a viola-

tion, similar: to a simple parking ticket.—BALDUS

city's parks, recreation and cultural af-

fairs administration.

In her first year in Congress she rangl-

ed a position on the prestigious House

Judiciary Committee-currently study-

ing Impeachment proceedings against

President Nixon-and.rolled up a voting

record of solid support for women'

rights; the aged; and poverty programs.

In a single week, the Congressional

Record shows that Rep. Holtzman in-

troduced into the House of Represen-

tatives bills supportin(7 mass transit

systems and tax incentives to remove

architectural and transportational

barriers that make it difficult for elderly

citizens to get around.

One of her more interesting pieces of

legislation would establish the National

Center for the Prevention and Control of

Rape.
Rep. Holtzman voted in favor of a

successful attempt to override President

Nixon's veto of the war powers bill —it is

necessary that there be a full two-thirds

of the members of both houses of

'ongress to override a presidential veto.

She is best known for filing suit

against Nixon in an attempt to end the

bombing in Cambodia in 1973

By Steve McCoy
Argonaut Political Writer

Time magazine called her "Llz the Lion

Killer" and she will be one of the featured

speakers at this week's Borah Sym-

posium on presidential war-making

power as It relates to the causes of war

and solution for peace.
Although she has identified herself

with the feminist movement and is sup-

/

Odd li 6",','

; AC': -" ':,':-'fli'ark HaNald

Senator Mark Hatfield, Oregon, was
one of the first ranking members of the

Republican Party to turn on our involve-

ment in the Vietnam War and he has

been a consistant critic of the Nixon Ad-

ministration's war policy.
Both Hatfield and his colleague in the

Senate from Oregon, Bob Packwood,

also a Republican, were on President
Nixon's now-famous enemies list. Hat-

field nominated Nixon at the Republican

Convention in 1960 and seconded his

nomination in 1968 and was mentioned

for a time as a possible vice-presidential

candidate.
He is a member pf the progressive

wing of the„Republican Party and he has

consistantly voted to cut military ap-
propriations. He also voted in favor of a

measure that would have barred U.S.
troops from any involvement in Laos or

Thailand in 1969; in favor of a measure

that would have cut off funds for the

Cambodia war in 1970; and against a
measure to continue war spending.

A politipal moderate, Hatfield has

managed to receive a cumulative 36 per

cent rating from a major, conservative

lobbying organization; and a 24 per cent
rating from a major progressive lobbying

organization. These ratings were derived

from key votes that the various
organizations use to determine a

members general political philosophy.
Hatfield has faced some criticism in

Oregon, which has a very progressive
tradition, for his votes on federal aid to

proverty programs and education bills.

This "progressive" blind spot probably
arises from a basic "fiscal conservatism"
that seems to be inherant in many of his

votes in the Congress
Hatfield is one of the best-looking men
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Elizabeth Hoilzfnan

portive of many issues of concern to
them it is still Miss Holtzman, or, more
properly, Congresswoman Elizabeth
Holtzman.

Elected in 1972 out of New York's 7th
Congressional District, Holtzman, killed

no less a lion than Rep. Emmanuel

Celler, age 84, Chairman of the House

Judiciary Committee. It was a tooth-and-
nail primary fight and the unofficial tally

of votes puts Holtzman's victory with a
margin of lust over 500 votes.

Holtzinan came to Congress well

prepared for the challenge before her,
having been a state committeewoman in

the Democratic Party for two years; ear-
ning a Phi Beta Kappa key at Radcliffe;
and working for former Major John V.

Lindsay, New York, as his liaison to the

I

I

William Applaman Williams

Professor William Appleman Williams

is the author of several books; two of the

noteables are "The Tragedy of American

Diplomacy" and "American Russian

Relations, 1987-1947."
According to history professor Fred

Winkler, the former deals with a survey

of American diplomatic history based on

the idea that most of our foreign policy

has had economic expansion as its ul-

timate goal.
Williams has a Bachelor of Science

Degree from the U.S. Naval Academy

and a master's from the University ol

Wisconsin. He has been with Oregon

State University since 1968:
William Greever, head of the U of I

history department suggests that
Williams'ooks take well known events

and reinterprets them. "Williams sees
certain historical events differently than

most historians," Greever said, "he

thinks for himself and he has a reputa-

tion for not swallowing someone else'

wew of history.

Hugh Sldey

Hugh Sidey is the author of several
books and articles on the presidency in-

cluding "John F,"Kennedy, President, a
Reporter's Inside Story" ahd "Lyndon B.
Johnson in the White House." He is a
regular contributor to Time magazine
and has done many articles cn the
presidency for that publication. He was

also the Washington Bureau chief for
Time magazine.

Perhaps because he has been so
close to the presidency for so long, Sidey
has been called "one of the most
knowledgeable men in the country in

terms of the Presidency."
Sidey was one of the newsmen who

accompanied President Nixon to the

'I',
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0 j5L, YOU Yeal ieacs I.lul ~ere...
(former is now the case).

To those of you who read this, then
leave and whose most pressing problem
during the course of tomorrow is on the
level of "which cologne will make me
smell more masculine?" or "which
mascara will entice the most guys in

English 101",well,— -you people can go
to HELL!

The rich get richer and the poor get
poorer.;Let's revolt) 21 million
Americans can't even read this paper.
(Let's educate em) The military is divided

into incompetents, drunks, and dopers.
(Let's join em)

Ol Mother Earth is feeling the blues
while everyone at U of I sits on their
".&'(;+?+ assi

On a more patriotic side all I can say is

that it's your schcol, town, county; state,
country, hemisphere, planet, constella-
tion and universe, and if you want it to,
you can make it smell like shit or a rose

To the Editor:
I'e been on this campus for 16 days

now and I can't help but feel as though
someone should say something to all of

you meatballs out there.
The most dominating trait of the

students here is their abdominable
apathy. My god, I went to Iowa State
University (which I had estimated to be
one of the most conservative Republican
schools in the universe) and I nearly went

crazy with all of the crusty people there.
HOWEVER, the University of Idaho

takes the cake, crumbs and all.
The goddamn world is falling apart all

around us while all the forestry 'students

worry about Blister Rust, the PE students
worry about the relationships between
their feet and the Rum-Bah, the girls are
fanatics about Husbandry and all the
soc. students are concerned over which

brand of beer to buy. (I Prefer Pabst)
This. goddamn college doesn't even

have a Young Democrats"&'()I —I

think —well, at least I haven't seen 'em

around.
By god, it's about time all of you slobs

took a stand on something other than

which brand of shit paper to buy.
The cities are crawling with racism,

hate, violence and slums. (Let's level em)
Children are starving on this world't
this time. (Let's feed em) You'e told to

buy American'nly to find out that RCA,

Magnavox, and Admiral radios are
assembled in Taiwan and Japan. (Let'

boycott em) Degenerates, and worse,

are piloting our governments. (Let's oust

em) EXXON and other major oil com-

panies are driving the independent gas
station owners out of business due to

higher prices. (Let's boycott them, too)

BOOK OF BERG, CHPTR.8,'VS 18-78

An ex-Marine who voted for and still is
faithful to McGovern

Dick Boerger

More Time Is Needed, Dr. Gjer man next door and you'e a fag or a

queer. When I realized what I was doing

to my friends and myself, I was cut

deep —It hurt bad, I was using them and

being used. We were nothing more than

pleasure machines and poor substitutes
at that.

When a homosexual realizes this ex-

ploitation, he can try several things. He

can be cynical about it all and keep on

using people. I was, and didn't like it. He

can quit; I'e done that too. Or he can
muddle along being hurt continually. Un-

fortunately, I remain a muddier.
Why do I remain a homosexual? There

are several reasons, I didn't choose to be

one. I was raped at 10, enjoying it at 12; it

was a way of life at 21. It isn't a feeling cr

dnve one turns off or shuts out. Today, I

maintain strictly a heterosexual
relationship. Though I truly love my wife,

I find my marriage at times, very un-

satisfactory. It is more a duty, a front,

designed to disguise my true feelings, io

keep me from being found out. And now,

truly now, because I have given in and

lived the lie I am half a man
So please, we ask people, not to con-

done what we do or are, but simply let us

be people too.

To the Editor:
About a year ago, the Argonaut ran

one or two articles on homosexuality and

gay liberation. They stirred up much
comment, but not, I am afraid, too much
understanding about homosexuals or
homosexuality.

I am not writing this as a gay libber or
as a psychologist or as a person who
knows all about homosexuals; I'm simply
writing from my own experience, ex-
pressing my concerns and concerns of
others like me. Yes, we are different, but
it isn't a lurid or sensational difference;
more often It is a troubling Irustratjng
ever degrading difference.

First of all, we are people, and we
assert our identities as men, not half-

people, or freaks, or anything else. We
want that dignity afforded other people.

Let me say, too, that I am troubled by

my homosexuality. It has taken me years
to realize what il. is and I am not happy
with it at ail. I desperately want to be
"normal", to maintain "normal"
relationships with other people. And by
no standard can I conclude that
homosexuality is normal, and conductive
to a strong, lasting relationship with

another person.
I suspect that other homosexuals are

troubled too. Of the several that I have
associated with, I sensed the same un-

easiness and lack of self-assurance I

feel. No, we aren't the liberated gays, and
never could be. We are the student, gas
station attendant, garbage collector,
professor who want to feel accepted and
aren', who want to establish personal
friendships with others and are afraid to,
who want to feel free to be their own kind

of man, and can'. Do you know how bad
it hurts when you ridicule us'? Who are
we anyway; you can't distinguish us by
what we wear, or how we walk, or how we
talk. Others make us less than men.

There is a tremendous guilt feeling
associated with homosexuality, and it

isn't unique'only to my experience. We
are afraid of exposure or blackmail, we
are afraid of what our friends and
families will think, and we are afraid of
each other. I cannot think of a more ex-
ploitive, explosive relationship than that
between homosexuals, especially in a
tranaient pressure-ridden situation that
is found here at the University. I always
felt I needed the assurance of a physical
relationship and I was ashamed when I

had those relationships.
Why shame? I felt like half a man

because I used a friend. It's ironic, you
can be a "man" and sleep with your
girlfriend, her sister, and her mother too,
but try and have a meaningful
relationship with your roommate, or the

To the Editor:
Philosophy professor Nick Gier stated

(Jan. 29) that "we do not need more time
for more exams." No argument there, Dr.
Gier. On the other hand, students do
need more time for the exams now given.

Although not scheduled, comprehen-
sive finals were given last semester.
Some individuals were compelled to take
three different finals in three consecutive
hours on a given Wednesday —only to
repeat the same process on Friday.-Your
colleagues, Dr. Gier, are unwilling to give
up the traditional final exam; therefore
the only reasonable solution is to
reinstate a formal, scheduled finals
week.

feudal system above your philosophical
consideration'i

Name Withheld

By Request

It Can't Be Done
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To the Editor:
In principle, Professor Gier may be

right: a whole week of testing —five wick-

ed final exams —may be a waste of the
students'ime.

In practice, Professor Gier may or may
not abolish finals week; he cannot
abolish finals. (Like my friend Clem
Smith said, "This is Idaho: overnight
changes refer to weather.")

If Professor Gier succeeds, students
will still take their final exams —except
they will take those exams while going to
class .BW1and in one or two days In-

stead of seven.
Finals may be a waste of time, but

finals without a finals week is far from an

improvement.

Conserve your energy, professor. One
who is a product of "the restless and ac-
tivist sixties" could better protest the
contemplated missile firings from
Malmstrom AFB, Montana. Or is the raw

power of the United States military- one
are
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Respectfully,
G. Brett Neff

Snow Hall

Name Withheld

By Request

IACKLIN dy Iundt

Not a Gay Libber, Just a Person
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As the Carl Wurster administration
slowly sinks to its cusp, we search the
heavens for an astrological explanation
for the personalities who dominated the
fateful ASUI year. Those not portrayed
here can perhaps thank their lucky stars.
Those who do appear should not con-
sider it a bad omen, any publicity may be
better than none at all and maybe you
have to have a pretty big sun sign to be
includedin the Argonaut horoscope.

Steve Smith
Gemini

Sandy Necleod
Pisc:es

WELCOME RODEO FANSII Have you

otten wondered who w44 that masked

man, shouting "Ki-Yi-Yippee!" so loudly

in Mort's? Well, the man Is. Sandy
McCleod, and that's no mask!

What a surprise that our ASUI Junior

Bonner is not a Sagittarius. After all,

what more could a cowboy wish for, than to have the body of a horse? But let's not,
dwell on Sandy's sexual fantasies. Let's take a closer look at this Pisces polliwog

'hat"bellied-up" to the senate shores (either he was dead, or else he thought it

was a bar). There Sandy sits among the driftwood, like a fish out of water. His

bright comments on senate Issues, like, "What the hell is going on?" have made
quite a splash in the political pool (but.then most tlops do). Like most Pisces,
Sandy is really "in the swim". His favorite food is flies and/or salmon eggs, favorite
hang-out is "The Perch" (or other "dives" ), and he also sings ba44 (favorite song
being "Way down upon the Spawnee River" ). One thing Sandy isn', is a card
shark, and you will often hear people telling him to "go fish." Zero Mostel is a
tamous Pisces, and, fishy as it may seem, Sandy is a real zero tool (can you
horoscope-scoffers call this more coincidence?) And, zero (could this be only
chance'?) is also the rating which Sandy would receive on his own 10-point fish
scales.

Gemini crickets, Batman! ft looks like
double trouble In the Programs office!
Why Is he called "two-faced" ? Why
"tour-eyes" when he doesn't even wepr
glasses7 The answer of course Is that
Steve is a Gemini (as in the twins, not the
space program). Steve is known to his

friends as "Smitty", whiCh is a fitting name for this pancake.
There are two distinct sides to every Gemini personality. In Steve's case, his

personality can be compared to a wooden nickel: neither side is worth a cent.
At the time of his birth, Venus was entertaining the Man from Glad in the fourth

house, which gave Steve a regular fetish about cleanliness and neatness (and a
few other fetishes, too, like the one with the Glad bags —you know, he actually
uses them for...well, I guess we can't print that, can we...)

Anyway, have you ever seen Steve with jeans with no crease, or an unironed T-
shirt'? I should say not. He belongs to the Immaculate Order of SAI (Slacks Always
Ironed).

Steve has made some valiant efforts this year in the programs office; no one
really takes Steve seriously though. In fact, Toby Tyler, if you get two more clowns
in your office, you can run a three-ring circus!
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Carl Wus ster
Leo

Mike Mitchell
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nas its ul- It is only fitting that the King of the

ASUI jungle is a Leo. You can tell by his
Libnesa hairdo and the way he walks-'a
regular "Charm Prancing."

Due to their large mouths and loud
roars many Leo's are politicians. In his
political aspiration, however, Carl

should beware of his stronq Pisces ascendent, which could cause fishy situations
on plane trips (in which case Carl would be the fishee, not the Fisher), especially
when Carl is drinking like a fish.

At the time of his birth, the heavenly "house" of Venus had just been shut
down'nd

Venus was out to lunch. This is why Carl's love life is practically nil.
Most Leo's are self-centered. One of Carl's biggest faults is that he is easily in-

fluenced by flattery. Want a favor from Carl'? Tell him that he looks absolutely
gorgeous in that striped vest. Or better yet, compliment him on his intellect. Tell
him that he has finally convinced you —he does learn quicklyl

Carl does four things very well: 1. driving the ASUI car, 2. giving orders to his
secretary, 3. offering cotfee to guests, and 4. making tast exits after his weekly
report to the Senate. Combine these skills with his natural "King-of-the-Jungle"
leadership qualities and his B.M.O.C, savoir-faire and one can easily understand
why this Leo is a real king of beasts.

Leos do not get along particularly well with any of the other sun signs, however
Carl should especially avoid contact with people who are Aries, Capricorn, Pisces,
or Gemini.

>eS Stoddard
„.Caps icorn Because of their headstrong, ram-

bunctious ways, most Aries make poor
politicians, but we'l let Mike's actions
speak for themselves. And, even though
the Rams are horny, they do not make
the greatest lovers in the Zodiac either.
(there Is probably no truth to the

rumors that Mike is trying to project a Casanova image —however, if the Schou
fits...)

If not a politician or a lover, what can Mike do'? One might well ask. The truth is,
Mike is a born musician. At the time of his birth, with Jupiter ascendfng, Mercury
descending, and the moon's node at the proper longitude and latitude, a very rare
thing occurred: Venus, Saturn, and Mars all met in the third house and had a jam-
session! As a result, Mike has sticky fingers, excess toe-jam, and the ability to be a
one-man-band.

He exhibits this every week at the Senate meetings, by whistling a catchy tune
through his teeth as he lyrically reads a bill, and keeps time by constantly rapping
his gavell In fact, if the moons node would have been more than five degrees
farther south at the time of his celestial mini-concert and Mike's birth, he probably
would be a black soul singer today. As it is, he only got the Afro hair.

Listen to KUOI to hear Mike's latest hit recording. It was inspired by a song-and-
dance that he usually performs at senate meetings when he reads a bill that he
knows nothing about. The song is called "Oh, I wish Carl was here,"
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Jeff, you old goat! How's the butting
going'? Yes folks, believe it or not,
beneath that pseudo-suave exterior, Jeff
Stoddard is a quiet, reserved Capricorn,
Somewhere inside that man who never
realizes that he is off the stage, is a shy,
modest goat.

Capricorns have a desperate need for compliments —so if no one compliments
Jeff, he'l do it himself. Capricorns usually present a gruff (as in Billy Goat),
business-like, unromantic exterii?r. Jeffs "lady-killer" voice might not fit this
description, but there is one good thing about it—it's hypnotic quality helps to con-
ceal his poor command of the English language. Actually Jeff hides his sun sign
very well; the most Capricornian thing he ever did was his attempt at a "goatee."
But don't let this incongruency shake your faith in horoscopes; Jeff was probably
born a month or two premature (or should we say immature?).

As far as politics go, Jeff should try to develop his Capricorn nature, for the
sure-footed goat always climbs to the top. Consider the political success of these
famous Capricorns: Mao Tse-Tung, Barry Goldwater, and Richard Nixon!It So,
don't give up, Jeff-someday you may be a real ninny, er, I mean, nanny —or
scapegoat?
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The Hassle With Foodstamps
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ty per cent In eftect Monday and Tues
day you work for the government, never
mind the name of your other employer.
Delightful?

And the problem is not just one of
direct taxation. There is also a hidden
tax. Come l6ok: Food stamps increase
the amount of food taken otf the store's
shelves, but they do nothing to increase

irresponsible.)
The Everywhere Statement goes

something like this: "Man, I'm just this
one guy, see'? I can't possibly help what'
goin'n these days." In many instances
that is a difficult comment to refute. But
here is an instance: the unprecedented
degree of acceptance of, and of delight
in activities such as "scoring" food
stamps. Surely you can help that?

buy as much as it used to and
therefore —via the hidden tax ot
(government induced) higher prices —he
is a poorer person. Delightful?

I shall be forever grateful if my detrac-
tors do not suppose that I am so naive as
to believe that food stamps are the only
cause of taxes or of soaring food prices.
(However, to say that foods stamps are
not part of the cause is to be patently

had —in another day —upon hearing their
friend had just become a father. As I look
at them, the newcomer's pleased voice
continues: "Yeah man, the house where
I'm livin't'e copped 140 bucks
worth..."

Something in the tone ..."Scored" ...
"Copped" ...No invalid here. No father
with hungry children and not anough to

that there is a fundamental difference
between past generations and a signifi-

cant part of my generation.
it is tne growing acceptance ot, and

delight in, such activities as food stamp
"scoring" that is important. In the exam-
ple of the sauna, it is the "scorer's" three
friends, whose taces came alive with

delight at the news of the ploy, that
prompt me to term the conversation "of
historic proportion." It is the accepting
and delighted part ot my
generation —which the three fellows
represent —that disturbs me.

The question one must answer for
himself is whether this ethos of accep-
tance and ot delight is a tigment of my
imagination, or whether the sauna con-
versation accurately captures the per-
vasive character of a growing part of my
generation. (Consider the unconcern:
illegally charged phone calls; false name
mail-order of books, of records: costs
which boost prices.)

Not free at all
In the event one opts for the latter con-

clusion, the following: Food stamps do
not equal "tree food." Repeat, do
Not . It is really quite simple.
Receiving food stamps from people, the

by Dean Wullenwaber

If you have ever enjoyed the pleasures
of a sauna, you are probably aware of the
sort of small talk exchanged therein. It,

the small talk, helps one to pass the time,
to endure the terrific heat. But it rarely
deals with important topics, so naturally

"Man, I'm just this one guy,
see? I can't possibly help
what's goin'on these days."

"Hey man, I scored some food stamps yesterday."

Hear Joyce Thompsonone would not expect to come uPon any
Great Thoughts in the sauna.

But I did. Sweating there, some few
days ago, I overhead a conversation of
historic proportions; "of historic propor-
«ons" because;1) the conversation, un-

»Ppily, quite captured the ethos of a
part of my generation; (2) I don't believe
I"Is spreading ethos has occurred
ariywhere else in history; and therefore,
(3) the conversation bodes disturbing
Ruestions for times to come.

go around here, The "140 bucks worth"

brings a low and simultaneous "wow"

from the newcomer's three friends, their
mouths forming little Os before returning
to pleased smiles.

The newcomer crosses his legs,
shakes his hair oft his shoulders, leans
back against the wall, and, as I look at
him, other related faces arise before me.

Boulder Colorado Near UC On "the

Hill." Springtime. Long lines of young

people sitting against the little
shops'tanding

about. I pass by and the inces-

sant request: "Hey man, any change?"
Louisville, Kentucky. I am hitching

north, and the fellow in the renovated

day-glo Pepperidge Farm truck who

picks me up (much abliged) mentions

that he's driving across the river to pick

up his welfare payment in Indiana.

Berkeley, California. On University

and Shattuck Avenues. Milling groups of

young people. I'm caught by the sleeve,
"Hey man, spare any change?"

Do understand. This is not one of

those categorical denunciations ot
"young people." Hell, I am a "young

people." My age notwithstanding though,

I have experienced a feeling —in

Boulder, in Louisville, in Berkeley, in

Cleveland, in L.A., in Washington, D.C.,

in Eugene —that something's not right,

the supply of food placed on the store's
shelves. An increase in scarcity.

The Worker'e plight
If you are ahead ot me, if you have

already guessed that any time a good
becomes more scarce it also becomes
more expensive, then you probably have
guessed the plight of the worker.

After toiling a day or two per week "for
the government," the working tellow
enters the store and discovers that
prices have gone up. His dollar cannot

Owner-Manager
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The sauna scene
The scene, then —the sauna. Severai

eilows within. Much sweating, some
talking. Weather, sports, trivia. A'll of us

,, thinking 'I'l last another couple of

I«tes; if these guys can last, I can iast.
r'.; Can't i?"'I'he

thick wood door opens. Enter a
'e» sauna-er. He knows three ot the

i: g"oup Smiles and hellos. He sits amid

!:,-; 'ngling conversation: "Takin'ny
j: classes this time?" "How's so and so?"

hen, after a bit, the newcomer: "Hey

<,'' "a I, I scored some food stamps yester-
day,"

Hearing this, the newcomer's three
"ends smile and nod their heads.
ongratulatory expressions spread over

" '"sir faces; expressions they might have

How can you apply your knowledge and a career in travel?
How little can it cost you to travel? How has the enee energy cnsis
affected your ability to travel?

OWOW"
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store turns to the government and
demands cold hard cash. Then the

government, having paid the stores,
turns to the people, to the taxpayers'nd
demands cold hard cash.

"Why, that's a circle," you say,
"rlght7" Wrong. Because the people who

pay the government (who pays the store,
who provides the food) are nol the peo-
ple who get the food.

If you earn in excess ot $14,000 per

year in America'0 per cent of your ear-

nings go straight to the government, For-
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Find out! Men and women in the College of Business are in-
vited Feb. 6. 7:00 p.m., SUB in the Blue Room. Dress —coat
and tie, or the equivalent.
Hope to see you all there.
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Delight and the Everywhere Statement
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The results of a recent survey by the
: University.'.s Veterans Affalis Office were

released yesterday -afternoon .by
Veteran's Advisor Kate Prindle,

Over 800 of the Unlveisity veterans

',«„.l weie questioned and their responses are
&s follows:

Would you like to live In University

'ousing? —18 per cent yes,,82 per cent

'o.'s
your current housing iatlsfac-

tory? —,93per ctfnt yes, 7 per cent no.
lf the University were to set aside a

. separate dorm for veterans, would you

live there?-13 per cent yes, 87 per cent
no.
.- Has service at the Veterans Affairs Of-

fice been satisfactory? —99 per cent yes,
1 per cent no.

Has service at the Registrars Office
been'satisfactory?-97 per cent yes, 3
per cent no.

Do you teel the V.A. Office In Boise has
done a satisfactory job'?-87 per cer(t
yes, 13 pei cent no..

Have you had to seek financial aid at
any of the following places?-Banks 10
par cent; U of I Financial Aids Office 17
per cent; Lending Institutions 3 per cent;
Other 18 per cent; Haye not had to seek
outside help-54 pe(Rcent.

Are the payments you receive ade.
quate for school and llvlrig ex-
penses?-13 per cent yes, 87 per cent
nor

Are you ln favor of seeing a veteran
organization formed on campus?-88
per cent yes, 12 per cent no.

The tiivo rabble rousers are gone; They'.
still kept the two titmouses-by tlt-

-'ouses,I mean that they wouldrl'I make "
a dec(sion if lt killed them. Theie are two
on there now Who. are very, str'ongly =

against it."
, Brown said-sh'e does not know right
now If she will reapp(y for the'consumer

'onsumptionlicense. "I could go every
week (to reapply) but'why waste their '-

time and mine too?" she said.
".Being a nasty old lady, I'l. see how

pissed they make me and which way I'm

going to go," said Brown.

Madge Brown, owner of the only
private; business on campus, The Peich
Restaurant, has been denied a license
for,censumption of beer and wino on the

prem(sear
-;The:Perrcrh has had a carry-out wine

and beei license since 1972 said Brown.
The Licerise came up for reneival at the
.first of this year, arid Brown said that she
decided. to,apply for a consumption
license instead of:the carry-out one,
since it had to be done anyway. "It was
easier to 'do it all in one schmear," she
said.

However, the city'council denied the
license to The Perch, although the
original carry-out license was renewed.
"I renewed what I had but not anything in

addition to it. There's a lot of politics In-
volved," she said.

"I applied for consumption on the
premises to be equal with the other
restaurants. But we aren't quite enough
feet from the people on the corner,"
Brown continued. "The big people ln

town who have tots of business are going
to protect their interests. They are in

control of the city council."
"It's just like anything else —even if

one more busine'sgopens up, (f you keep
up your standards, you'e not going to
lose any business. It just all depends, I'm

.Just a little pea in the pod. I can't figure
how it's going to hurt them."

"They go their way and I go mine. I'm

not competing with downtown in any way

or form. We are what we are, arid we ~
serve what. we serve... We are our own

being up here," she said.
Brown said that she had quite a bit of

troub(e getting the original carry-out

license. She brought a lawsuit against

the city because the city council would

not let her selt beer and wine; "The city

tried to blame it on the hill, and the hill

tried to blame it on the place on the cor-
ner. The city thought the little darlings
could go buy it in a grocery store, but not
walk to my house and buy it," she said.

About the present membership of the
city'council, Brown said, "The people
who pounded with the gavel have gone.
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' Library Offers New Service
of the organization of research materia(s
and research libraries," said Beck,
"Pathfinders make research time more
fruitful, less wasteful-so students cari
use their time more productively for
writing more thoughtful papers."

The U of I Library subscribes to a
series of undergraduate user aids called
library pathllnders. They are single-
sheet guides to library resources on

specific topics and "are intended Io save
t(me and effort in gathering material for
thesis, term papers, or simply to satisfy
personal interest in a subject," says
Richard Beck, Library Assistant Director.

Auditions for "The Jabberwock" and
"Of Mice and Menau the upcoming spring
productions of the Theatre Arts Depart-
ment, will be held tonight and Wednes-
day at 7 p.m. in the U-Hut.

All U of I students are encouraged to
.attend the open try-outs.

"The Jabberwock", by Lawrence and
Lee, ls a fact and fantasy tale relating the
early life of James Thurber. This produc-
tion, with a cast of approximately thirty,
will be directed by department head Ed-
mund Chavez.

John Steinbeck's play, "Of Mice and
Men", wilt be under the direction of
Forrest Sears. This famous work deals
with the tragic consequences of a men-
tally retarded man's innocent
obsessions.

Both plays will be produced in the new
Performing Arts Center this spring.

Copies ol pathfinders are available ~.
the Reserve Desk. They circulate for
one-day periods and may be
pholocopied.

The Per'ohremeiri e plies where you canbuy beer, but to drink It,
you have to leave the premises. Medqe Brown applied for e consumption
Ircense with the Moscow City Council, but It was tumed down. Brown

feels that politics played a part In the refusaL
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Each pathfinder directs the user to a
range of library material; general in-
troductions'o the topics; card catalog
subject head(ngs; authoritative texts;
reference materials, such as specialized
handbooks and encyclopedias; (ndexes
to Journal articles and reports;
bibliographies; and rEivlews. Also includ-
ed are state-of-the-art reviews, con-
ference proceedings, and reports, often
by government-sponsored study groups.

Flood Relief Revisited

SIIIIeills co iisIIIe l,lleras There is still a chance that students
will go to St. Maries to work on flood
relief this weekend. According to Grant
Burgoyne, one of the program directors,
efforts are being made to obtain
transportation to take students to the
flood area. Final plans rest on the
availability of buses and the condition of
the river. Definite information will appear
In Friday's Argonaut.

In Verdi's classic, "Falstaff," the hero
(or anti-hero, depending on how you
view the character) has been sending
dup((cate'love-letters to Ms. Ford and
Ms. Page, These ladies get together with
Dame Quickly and Anne(le, Ford's neice,
and plan a trap for Falstaff. The plot is to
catch him in an embarassing position.
The women are portrayed by Nore
Sanine, Kay Hall, Lori Risley, and Susan
Mann.

The only dramatic scene is an excerpt
from Mascagni's "Cavaleria Rusticana".
Camille St. Clair plays Santuzza, a
woman of passion in a small town. Her
lover has abandoned her, and run off
with a married woman. The setting is at
the village church on Easter Sunday, and
the townspeople will not Iet her enter
because of her sin. The passage is filled
with irony when the chorus, composed of
the entire workshop, sings a wonder
hymn Io the risen Savior.

This is the workshop's first presenta-
tion of the semester. Last fall they toured
under the auspices of the Northern Idaho
Music Enrichment Association, giving
presentations to grammar school
audiences. JPD Joan Weidner will ac-
company the voca((sts on piano. Direc-
tion is by Charles Walton, associate
professor of music.

"Opera is Not Old-fashioned" is the
unofficial title of a program being spon-
sored)Ty the U of (Opera Workshop. The
event takes place this Thursday in the
Music Building Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
There is no admission charge.

Scenes both humorous and dramatic
will be featured: an old man attempts to
recapture his youth; a tom-boy orphan
whose maiden aunt tries to mold her into
a "lady"; a dirty old man gets his come-
uppance; and a dramatic scene where a
"fallen woman" is ostracized by her
neighbors.

In Donizeitis "Don Pasquale," Bob
Hussa portrays an old man desiring to
become ycung again. His method is to
marry a young woman (Lori Risley) who
wants to marry the old man's nephew
(Bob Brannen). They work together to
thwart the old man's desires.

"The Daughter of the Regiment," also
by Donizetti, has Maria (Susan Mann),
who was orphaned, then adopted by an
army regiment, discovered by her long-
lost maiden aunt (Wendy Jacquem(n).
The aunt takes her home and gives her
instruction on becoming a lady. The
scene'n question takes. place .with ..the
aunt teaching Maria to sing';Maria"s:old
friend, the .regimental sergeant (Mike
Loenshal) runs inierfeience.

"A pathfinder will not only assist in a
specific literature, search, but will also
begin to provide a basic understanding

Cair Pariavej:
New Bookstore

"Cair Paravel is not a play but a new
bookstore now open on campus"'aid
Jim Wilson of Crossroads bookstore.

'here has been a common mis-
understanding that Cair Paravel was a

'lay coming Io Moscow. Not so.
Cair Paravel is located downstairs in

the campus Christian Center next to the
Coffee House. It is a 8' 10'oom staffed
by students and open 9 to 5 Monday thru
Friday.

The>name Cair Parave( is taken from
the name of a castle in a series of books
"The Chronicles of Narniau by C. S.
Lewis.

Wilson said the stock in the small store
wi(( continua(ly be rotated so students
will always have fresh materia( to (ook at.

Today
Noon —"Women in PoIitica" —Women's Center
Noon —Borah Symposium —SUB
3:10—Faculty. Council —FOB Lounge
4:15 —Teem Managers Meeting —Memorial Gym 109
7:00 —Senate meetino —SUB
7:00 —Chess Club, —SUB
7:30 —Independent Week committee meeting —SUB
7:00—Borah Symposium —SUB
V(Iednesday
AII Day —Borah Symposium —SUB
Noon —Traffic Committee —SUB
4:00 —Campus Affairs —SUB
5:30 —Communications Board —SUB
7:00—Boreh Sym)Toalum ~SUB
Thursday
AII Day —Borah Symposium —SUB
Noon —"Rape Crisis Intervention Programs" —Women's Center
3:30 —Elizabeth Moltzman —Womeri'a Center
8:00 —Borah Symposium Banquet —SUB
7:00 —Walla-Walla Field Trip Prison Study —SUB
7:00-Borah Symposium- SUB
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Food Stamps

For Veterans
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The Veterans Affairs Office has learn-
ed that many U of I veterans may be eligi-
ble to receive food stamps. To apply for
food stamps, an application must be ob-
tained and taken, along with evidence of
need, to the Department of Env(ronmen-
tal and Community Services at the Latah
County Courthouse in Moscow.
Applications Io receive food stamps, as
well as additional information, may be
obtained at the Office of Veteran Affairs
in UCC 241.

DEPARTMENT STORE MOSCOW
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SCHEDULE OF FREE FLICKS
Feb. 1:
BLAZE GLORY
THE HEART OF TEXAS RYAN
(see above story for description)

Nlar. 29:
MROFNOC
Young man finds everyone walking
backward on Chicago State Street,
Short.

Tt
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I- Feb. 15:
SKI THE OUTER LIMITS
Skiing pushed to limits of human capaci-
ty. Superb photographic accomplish-
ment.

THE ADVENTURES OF TARZAN
Originally issued as a 15-chap(er
cliffhanger.

April 12:
THE RUNNING, JUMPING, STAND(NG
STILL FILM
Peter Sellers. A tribute to the early one-
riel movie.

MOEBIUS FLIP
A science-fiction fantasy with some of
America's greatest skiers Skiers somer
sault in slow-motion, "flipping" back Into
ree(ily.

I
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DIRTY WORK
Laurel and Hardy arrive Io clean the
chimneys ol a looney scientist, Lucien
Littlefieid.

"Uncle Albert"
Wed.-Sal. nights ADVENTURE

Panorama of artie glaciers. Wildlife epic.

Mar. 15:
SKY CAPERS

, Sky-diving world of free-falling bodies.
Spectacular night shots.

ififOIMEN'S

S 'I."I '("SIW .=A '(

April 28:
THE DESTRUCTION OF SAN
FRANCISCO
Shots taken on scene at the 1906 quake

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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BEAVER VALLEY
Nature movie: beaver, otters and prowl-
ing coyotes.

MYSTERIOUS MR, WONG
Be(a Lugosi Ines lo locate the mlssiitg
12(h coin given away in ages past by
Coitfuc(us.

KEITH COLE May 10:
A Tracy/Hepburn feature to be»
nounced.

~ BLOUSES
~ KIV/7 TOPS FAMOUS

e SLACKS BRA NOS

~ SyyEA TERS REG ULA R
~ LOIV G ORESSY SKIRTS STOCK

Photographers
of California
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For Students Ojiy

SPECIAL I I,'

t Haircuts....,,,....82.5ti I
I Singe ..'............$6.00 I ."-j

I Het Oil...........,$3.00
I

I without set
/

I $4.00 I -'Iq

I whhset I
I I

BRING THIS AD TO

I THE I
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BEAUT I

Will Be Qn Campus
in the SUB Taking

Portraits for the
'I 974 Gemraj.,

Tuesday through Saturday Senior Pictures in Color
Feb. 4-9—9 am-5 pm
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Foul Shots
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I

bV Don Shelton
Argonaut Sporta Writer

"We can't have any bftckbitlng or negative
viewpcints. If.someone tiies to destroy what we'e do-
Ing, they wcn't be here very Iong."

Dr. Lecn.green
January 30, 1974

I'l never forget the first.time I talKed to Dr.,Leon
Green, the new% of I Athletic Director. Sure, I'd read
his comments in the newspaper and watched him at
press conferences on televislori 'during Christmas
vacation'ut I'd never met him.

Impressed doesn't rea'lly describe my feelings as I

began the interview. It was more like pleasant surprise.-
pleasant because I honestly liked the man'urprised
because I couldn't Imagine a man like him being
chosen athletic director.

As we talked, images of Euel Gibbons, danced
through my brain. You know, the guy with the
wildhlckory nuts on the Mgrapenutsn ccimmerclal.
Green displayed some endearing qualities. Yes'e lov-
ed the University ahd athletics, and he thought sports
were an Intricate. part of our American way of life. All
excellent quotes.and, I suppose, necessary attributes
for athletic director's.

Talking to Leon Green is something like talking to
your grandfather. He's definitely'8 nice man. I walked
away with comfortable assurances that all was well
within the U of I athletic department. A few football
coaching positions still had to be filled, but soon all
would be back to normal (Watergate anybody?)

Board of Regents)
Yet the spector of the Board of Regent's ordered

reduction in the athletic budget was lurking 'somewhere
in Memorial Gym that day. It took only,a few days
before the bloodletting began, and now two weeks and
three thick slices off the budget later, I realize only two
things for certain:
1.I should have seen it coming. 2. That's not all, folks.

The confident, assured feeling I had has been rudely
replaced by disappointment and more than a little dis-
illusionment.

rcs

'4ITSC '

. The headchopping was b'ad enough, but its the way
things were handled that bothers me; The whole mess
reeks with bad feelings from b'oth sides. Williams wish-

'

ed them luck but the, bitter'undercurrents were in-
escapable.

'. T

. While talking to Green about the Willie'ms release, I
- 'sked him'bout rumors flying around that Bob Makei,'he sports information director, was also going to be

, fired.
"I think everybody's getting ahead of the game. It'

'mpossible'to tell right now, but in a week or two
, anything could happen," he replied without a blink.

A week or two? Try a day 'or two; The next day we
received word, from a reliable source that the letter was

- already written, recommending that Maker's position
be eliminated. And with a little "journalistic prowess"
the Arqonaut and the Lewiston Morning Tribune got

It might seem easy to point the finger at Green, but I

still harbor the suspicion that everything was "in the
books" before he was appointed. Viewed in that
perspective the whole affair takes on a "Green looks
like a good scapegoat" quality.

Sherm Carter, vice-president and bursar, might be a
better choice, After all, he's been here all year. But he
just takes orders from the Board of Regents and Presi-
dent Hartung.

Aha, The Board of Regents! After all, didn't they
order us to cut expenses to avoid a projected $170,000
deficit in the athletic budget fcr 1973-74? Who do they
think they are anyway? But then again, wasn't it the
students who have been asking for a de-emphasis in
the athletic program?

Maybe the merry-go-round of Mwho done it?" isn'
such an easy game after all, but there's no mistaking
the swift sound of the guillotine when the athletic
headchopping occurs.

And where does that leave Jeff Williams, Bob Maker
and Dale James? Well, most likely Jeff and Dale will
head for'some other institution of higher learning. And
Bob? Well, he might still be around next year, behind
another desk, if they can find a place for him.

4= g,

f11 I

Green jto admit that not only Maker, but assistant
basketball coach Dale James had been given the ax.
'aybe Dr. Green and the athletic department should

scrap Williams's suggestion of taking Ma course in
human ielations", and instead take a course in mass
communications.

Now that Bob Jeff and'ale have been given the
word;and let's not forget Don Robbins and company),
the inevitable question arises: Who's next?

Only time will tell but with the Vandal basketball
team losing more and enjoying it less, Wayne Anderson
is a definite possibility.

Of course, that's mere speculation, but the fact is, no
one's job is all that secure within the U of I athletic
department'ncluding Dr. Green's.

And; by the way, have you ever noticed the striking
similarity between Memorial Gymn'asium and the
French Bastille?
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B Ittaho Ifakft.a ictcfga @-38 lead„st.,ihe
half but came on strong in the second
half, switching from the zone to a man-
for-man defense. The Vaffdals never
trailed from there.

Free-throws were a big factor in the
game with 47 fouls called in toll. "For
once we got more tree throws than they
did,H Anderson added. Idaho was 21 for
29 as compared with MSU's 9 for 13.Yet
the Bobcats scored once more from the
floor.

Anderson praised the play of Ty Fitz-

patrick and Ton. HTy played his best
game in two years as a Vandal," Ander-
son said referring to Fitzpatrick's 21
points on an impressive 9 for 14 shooting
performance, plus five rebounds, and
numerous assists. Anderson went on to

say of Ton's performance, HI thought

Steve played one of his finest games this

year; no, it wasn', it was his best." Ton

had 16 points afld 14 rebounds, both

season highs for him.

BUS
"Renewed confidence" is how Coach

Wayne Anderson termed the effect of the
Vandals first road win of the year, a 77-
67 win over Montana State at Bozeman,
Saturday niaht.

" 'HA'jfifi'like'thetMontana Stat'e wiII'is
really going to add steam to our
machine," Anderson reflected. "With two
tough games at Home against Boise
State and Idaho State and this weekend,
it's going tq help. After all confidence is
the name OW the game and I think we'e
renewed a little."

The previous night the Vandals were
swarmed with a second half barrage arid
suffered a big 93-68 loss to Montana.

HI felt that the way we rebounded from
the Montana game showed that our kids
are fighters and are never letting up,H

Anderson commented,
~I.A Ac: I.:i', ~

Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout lhe nation.
Over 50,000 students aided each
year. For FREE Information on
student assistance program se'nd
self-addressed STAMPED enve-
lope lo Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901.
....YOU MUST APPLY EARLY....

Against Montana the game was close
until the last three minutes but a couple
of costly turnovers gave the Grizzlies a
seven point lead, 39-32 at halftime.

Deliberate Offense,
Idaho was forced Io speed up their

deliberate offense in the second half
when they were confronted with a half-
court-zone trap thrown at them by the
Grizzlies. Before the Vandals knew it,
they were down by 19, in just over four
minutes, and out of the qame.

Ken MCKenzie, "Mr. Inside" and Robin
Selvig, "Mr. Outside" added 21 points
each to the Montana win, Art Blackwell
Ied the Vandals with 22, his best single
game effort of the Year.

MCKenzie, who had been tied with the
Vandals Steve Weist for the league scor-
ing title, ouldueled the Idaho guard 21-4
in points. Montana pul a lot of pressure
on Weist and he didn't play a majority of
the game.

It was Montana's fifth straight win and
they added a sixth Saturday night with a
big 35 point win over Gonzaga.

"We came out looking like we wanted
Io win" Anderson said, referring to the
Montana State game. "We got inside to
Steve (Ton) effectively and that was a big
plus for us,H he added

THIS STUDENT ASSISTANCE FRODRAM HAS SEEN
REVIEINEORT THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

Noontime Special!
Soup 8t A Sandwich

just '1,25

t)"F~

Free Deliveries 882-7080

Imports 5
Interiors

somet>ing
6 f I'Brellt o
415s main moscow idaho

Announcing the
Candidacy of

Jeff
Stoddard

for the Office
of ASUI

President

With CouPon It's Only

No Substitutes

882-4809
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The Ast 5'ear-Dut Coupon

I I
I Bring this coupon to the Moscow A&W

Any Wednesday in January/February, 1974
Iand You Can Have:

I
I 1 Mama Basket I
I and Shake of Your Choice- I
I Reg. $1.50 I
I

I

I
I $).00(97c+ 3fj:)

I
I

I I
I

I I
I I

321, N. Main Moscow I
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Books Books Books , . Books„,
'ft A~sf~TEE ln V,pREATET

Component Stereo Systems

«and B 5 W Tele„jslo

PIONEER

I)

I 1 II

II

II
TEAM Electronics finally got OPENED I

I CHECK US OUT for products like
I)

Electronic Calculators

II
Il
I

II Two Way Radios
I

I
Car Stereo I)

II I)
II I)

.I Portable & Compact Music Systems I)
II I)

Four Channel Sound Systems

II
I I)
II

I

HEAR the SOUND I

I
from names like I)

II I)
I

I MARANTZ SONY
KENWOOD ALTEC

HARMONKARDQN . Ii
II

I
I GAR BARD AR DUAL

II II
I) II

Next to Operation P A N T S
at the intercourse of 3rd and Lilly —Moscow I)

Open 9'00 till 6 '30
.L
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$5—enter Coliseum at 6.30 p.m j

$4—enter Coliseum at 7:15p.rn.

Available
at SUB

Info Desk
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